
 

 

Heritage Hill staff goes out of their way to make my dad feel included and part of the 

“family”.  They understand my concerns in reference to mobility and medication.  One 

of the most important things, they know and address him by name, and always with a 

smile on their face.  A loving, caring and concerned community.  
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            Feel at Home Where you Are… 
 Heritage Hill is a personal care and memory care community that embraces 
life and possibilities at every age. 

 In our beautifully appointed common rooms opening onto spectacular views 
of the Pocono Mountains, residents enjoy an environment that provides all the com-
forts of home, plus the support of round-the-clock, trained caregivers. 

 When you or a family member require assistance with the daily activities of 
life, come to the place our residents call home. A place that feels like a happy, wel-
coming home….because it is!! 

 We encourage families to visit often and to participate in our activities and 
special events.  We take pride in every last detail that goes into making our communi-
ty a loving home for our residents. Please come visit us and discover what it means to 
be at home at Heritage Hill. 

Mark Your Calendar 

 for these  

Upcoming 

Marketing Events.. 

 

August 21, 2019 

Antique Appraisal 

1pm-4pm 

 

August 23, 2019 

“Life is Sweet at 

Heritage Hill” 

Weatherly Festival 

5pm—10 pm 

 

September 11, 2019 

Family & Friends  

Picnic 

5pm—8pm 

 

September 17, 2019 

Veteran’s 

Brunch & Learn 

10am-11am 

 

 
 

Success Stories... 

Q: Can visiting family members and guests dine with the residents?  If so, is a 
charge?                     

A: Yes absolutely, we encourage families and guests to dine with their loved 
ones at any of our three meals served.  All we ask is that  you call in ad-
vance so our Dietary department can prepare the appropriate amount of 
food for that specific meal time.   There is a minimal fee charged, and de-
pends on the mealtime selected.  
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Check Out 

Our  

Website!! 

On the Horizon 
For September. 

 
Summer  

Concert Series 
John Stevens 
Polka Band 

 
September 4 

2019 
2:00 p.m. 

    Look Closer...SEE Me!! 

         Q & A 

 

ICE Cream...  What’s your favorite?? 
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The History of Heritage Hill 

 Shepherd’s Garden Memory Care Corner 

 
 

      

Heritage Hill Senior Community is pleased to announce that Norwood Ohl has been named as Resi-

dent of the month for August 2019.  His friends all call him “Pete”! 

Pete was born at home on October 4, 1934 in Tamaqua, Pa.  He is one of seven children; 2 brothers 

and 4 sisters.  He has one son, one daughter, and one grandson. 

He retired from Dana Corporation as an assembly line worker.   Pete is an outdoorsman and he en-

joys the summer months in the warmer weather. He enjoyed hunting in the past and going to yard 

sales.  He also liked to dabble with collecting old coins and he has an interest in older sport cars.  

Country music is his preferred music choice and he loves animals, especially his dog, “Sparky” who 

he had for 18 years.  

                    A Look back on JULY 
 In the “Spotlight”    

August Resident of the Month 
Norwood “Pete” Ohl The residents of Shepherd’s Garden celebrated July with a space 

theme. This included trivia, arts and crafts, and food that went along 

with our theme. One of our discussions was about astronaut Neil Arm-

strong and his journey on the moon. The residents were able to enjoy 

“Astronaut Food.” They were able to taste freeze dried apples, peach-

es, strawberries, and even ice cream sandwiches. Most of the residents 

found this different but didn’t mind it. This month we celebrated our 

friends Ellen and Bette’s birthdays. 

Heritage Hill Senior Community was once only a vision.  Those of you who are from this area, you 
may recall an apple orchard situated on this very same property.  

This journey began back in 1989; when the land was cultivated thru land surveys, environmental 
studies and zoning board meetings.  Once all the land was approved, we then met with architects, 
contractors, and acquired building permits.  

The day finally came when the first seeds were planted, and the groundbreaking occurred.  The 
weather played a huge factor in the struggle to sow those seeds but with nurturing the land those 
seeds began to take root and grow.  In May of 1999, the vision was a reality and Heritage Hill was a 
young seedling, still in need of much nurturing but on its way to a healthy start. 

Years of constant nurturing and we have grown into the family we see before us.  Along the way we 
had lost many apples, but their seeds remained firmly in our hearts and have taught us much about 
how precious this journey has been.  We have formed many bonds with the families along the way, 
their loved ones whom we cared for and continue to care for each day.  We have become a healthy 
thriving orchard once again with the fruit of our labor before us.  Our vision has come to fruition as 
our family tree has grown and continues to grow every day. 

 

       BABY LOVE in our Shepherd’s Garden 


